Via Porta Palatina 19 – 10122 TORINO
Tel. +39 011 522 33 11
e-mail reservations.nhsantostefano@nh-hotels.com

BY CAR

- From the A4 Turin-Milan:
exit at Corso Giulio Cesare (no bypass) and follow this road until signs for Royal Park, follow Via Bologna,
pass the Dora and follow Corso XI Febbraio, the traffic light and then crossing with C.so Regina
Margherita , turn right into controviale, turn left at first traffic light. You will see in front of the Porte
Palatine, driving along the road, at the bottom of it, you'll find the entrance of our hotel, 30 meters
further access to the Parking Saint Stephen, whose plan -1 is reserved for our customers. WELCOME!
- Motorway Torino-Piacenza A21:
exit at Corso Unità d'Italia and proceed straight on, past the underpass and continue C.so Massimo
D'Azeglio junction with C.so Vittorio Emanuele, then turn right into Central Avenue and 1st traffic lights
turn left Corso Cairoli. Crossing P.za Vittorio Veneto and after 200 meters turn left on Corso San
Maurizio; entirely cross to reach the roundabout and turn left in controviale Corso Regina Margherita.
Pass the junction with C.so XI in February to the first traffic light and turn left, you will get in front of you
the Porte Palatine, driving along the road and at the bottom of it, you'll find the entrance of our hotel, 30
meters ahead 's Parking access to St. Stephen, whose plan -1 is reserved for our customers. WELCOME!

The hotel has 20 parking places in the “Santo Stefano” underground parking, at floor -1.
Parking rates:
Floor -1:
€20.00 for 24 hours parking (20 non reservable parking slots for the hotel Guests)
Floor -3/4 (public parking):
rate per hour
Our hotel is located in a ZTL area, closed to the trafic from 7.30 am to 10.30 am. In case your
arrival time is between the above hours the procedure is:
- if you park in one of the parking spaces reserved to the hotel on floor -1, the Front Desk staff
will provide an exemption form
- if you park on -3/-4 floors of the public parking you will need to get an exemption form
directly from the parking office located on the ground floor.

BY FLIGHT

- Torino Caselle airport:
20 Km, 20 minutes by taxi, shuttle service available to/from airport operated by Sadem (www.sadem.it)
with a stop in Corso San Martino (Via Juvarra corner), get closer to our hotel (5 minutes by taxi from
here);
or
via
rail
service
operated
by
GTT
(www.gtt.to.it).

BY TRAIN
- From the Porta Susa railway station: 1 km, by taxi 5 minutes
- From the Porta Nuova train station: 1.5 km, by taxi 5 / 10 minutes

